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PASADENA, Calif. WE) — Man-
kind ventured on his "first ma-
jor step into the exploration of
the planets" -today as America's
• Mariner-7 -Stied- toseinid-II cr6se
rendezvous with Venus that could
Unravel ageless mysteries of the
universe.
The spectacular spacecraft be-
came the most successful inter-
planetary probe yet known Tues-
day night by perfectly executing
a critical change-of-course maneu-
ver and hurtling on-target beyond-
a million and a hail miles in
- .w ace.







Dr. Harry M. Sparks, head of
the department of education and
Psychology at Murray State Col-
lege since 1952, has started his
campaign for State eupeentendent
! of public irietruction.
In letters to seheol people across
the state, Sparks said, "I will
make an of fiat announcement of
my candidacy early sext year."
Sparks. president of the Ken-
tucky Educatiiin Aesociation in
1960, seid he wrote the letters
because of ruiners he would not
•• run.- --------  
The Western' Kentucky School
Alministrates Atsseciation endors-
ed him for the pest last spring
and Sparks said then he would
be a candidate in 1963. -
State Simenntensient Wendell P.
Butler cannot sUcceed himself.
Sparks said his election would
mean "a great deal ..1 sacrifice to
me• pers,pnally" because of his
present positem and that i of his
wife, librarian at Murray college
High School.
"But I went to do all I can to
help the children of Kentucky,"
Sparks said.
He said he is not aligned with
any political faction and hopes sl
can get the support of every per-
son in the State who is interested
in education."
1 Weather 1ReportBMW Isms anammisamal IMO
High Tuesday  86
Low Tuesday  64
7:15 Today  64
Rainfall ' .14"
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and cooler this morning,
becoming partly cloudy and cooler
atterne eon. High today in th
ea—eseiel ;We siauott opals=
tunight. Lew in Tow 5es. Thursday
• sunny and cool.
The 5 a.m. EST temperatures:
Leuieville 71. Lexingent 68, Cov-
ington 69, Paducah 65, Bowling
Green 70, London 68, Hopkinsville
69, EVIITISN'illf, Ind., 63 and Hunt-
ingtsm, W. Va., 68.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
m
United States a resounding space
age triump over Russia and might
discover some unknown fortn of
life existing beneath the planet's
perpetual wreath of strange
clouds..
Tuesday afIght'.3 *idcourse ma-
neuver" was described by United
States scientists as being so suc-
cessful that Mariner-2 was report-
ed on a trajectory that would take
it nearer Venus than expected—
within 9,000 miles. Plans had call-
ed for a "fly by" exploration at
10,000 miles.
Scientists' Hopes Soar
Scientists at Cal Tech's Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory • JIPL, guiding
and tracking the 447-pound instru-
ment-laden Mariner, conceded it
still had "a very long way to go"
on its epechal 180-million mile
journey.
But the successful execution of
the crucial "midcourse maneuver"
sent their hopes soaring for a hi,-
torte success.
"We're going great at the mo-
ment," said Mariner-2 project Di-
rector Jack James, "and it ap-
pear, we have a huge success."
Dr. William Pickering, chief of
the propulsion laboratory and a
leading figure in the P. S. space
program since the first Explorer
entered orbit in 1968, also ex-
pressed optimism.
'This is the first major step in
the exploration of the planets,"
he said. "We're reaching way out
beyond earth which is necessary
for future exploration of the
solar system by mankind."
Tuesday night's maneuver was
to correct an o4f-course trajectory
of 223.000 mile( caused by faulty
tracking data shortie after Mari-
ner-2 was launched from Ca pe
Canaveral, Fla . Aug. 20.
Fire Rocket Motor
Scientists at JPL successfully
fired the mid-course rocket motor
by flashing a lone command sig-
nal to the vehicle while it was
1.492.000 miles from earth on its
four-month journey toVenus. The
maneuver swerved the space
probe on its new heading.
The Mariner -2 is scheduled to
draw closest to Venus at 2 p. m.,
(EDT) Dec. 14. It will peer down
through the planet's mantle of
clouds with an "electronic eye"
at the secrets which have haunted
man's imagination for centuries.
Astronomers have theorized that
if the strange clouds f Venus
are made up 04 'eater droplets
like earthly clouds, life is a pos-
sibility on the obscured planet.
However. they say high tempera
Continued on Pogo Four
_ LAU4SVILLE, Rya--4141— The-
ertended forecast for Kentucky,
Thursday through Monday, issued
by the U.S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average term two to
five degrees below the seasonal
normal for Kentucky of 72 de-
grees.
Cooler Thursaay and warmer
Friday. Cooler again over the
weekend. Total rainfall will aver-
age around one inch with some
locally heavier amounts occurring
as scattered thundershowers over
the weekend.
Street In Front Of
School Is Widened
The pavement in front of W. Z.
Carter School is being widened
-five feet on each side of the
street, City street workers were
I on the site yesterday removing
' excess gravel to make room for
the paving. -
At the •present time the street
has'pavement eighteen feet`owide. '
The school does not have a side-
walk along the street.
The widening project will be
done for the width of the school
property and property owners on
each side of the street will pay
one third of the cost eaCh, with




The following cases were heard'
before Judge Robert Miller this
week.
Pearl Woodall, Murray route
four, sale of alcoholic beverages
in local option tett:eery. Arrest-
ing officers. sheriff, state police,
and ABC representatives. Waived
to Grand Jury and placed under
bond of $500 to appear on Sep-
tember 13.
Leonard Crouch, Mayfield,
speeding. Arresting officer Troop-
er Guy Turner. Fined $10.00 and
costs of $15.50.
William A. Bailey, Murray route
one, DWI. no registration place,
and breach of peace_ Arresting
officer Trooper Guy Turner. Pled
guilty to DWI charge and fined
$125.00 and $10.50 costs. Pled not
guilty to other charges and cote
rae our s top put on by Mrs. Edna .Darnell. regional librarian of the'
Purchase Region, Mre. Genevieve Livingston. (center), order librarian at the Kentucky. De-partment of Libraries in Frankfort, gave sonic pointers on book selection. From left are
Mrs. Darnell; Mrs. Evon Kehlev.kssistant librarian of the Purchase Region; Mrs. Livings-ton: Miss Mary Wilson Eldred, Princeton, regional librarian of the Pennyrile Region; andRoy Mayes, 'Western Kentucky' consultant front the Kentucky Department of Libraries.Twenty-library and Bookmobile workers from the Purchase Region attended the workshopin Murray.
To many people, the term librar-
ian denotes a prim, desk-ridden 
for one . imateadual who knows a lot abouq urtaiw One Is Killedcontinuedweek.. ,Ilerbert Key. public drunkeh- hooks. In a field given over large- 9
ess. Arresting officer Trooper Guy
Turner. Fined $10.00 and costs
of $15.50.
Kenneth Starks, Almo, reckless
driving amended to speeding. Ar-
resting officer the sheriff. Fined
$10.00 and costs suspended except
for $6.00 ,
Thomas Franklin Farmer, reck-
less driving amended to speed-
ing. Arresting officer, Trooper C.




The Carter Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will hold its first meet-
ing of the school year Thursday
at 2:30 p. m.
Mrs. Robert Wyman, chairman,
urges all apertns who have not
joined the. P-T, A. to join at this
meeting.
CEMETERY MEETING
There will be a meeting at the
Bonner Cemetery Sunday after-
noon September 9 at 2.00 o'clock
to transact business concerning
the up keep of the cemetery.
TELEVISION and motion picture actor Robert Cummings made
an overnight visit to Kentucky Lake recently and expressed re-
grets that his slay had to be so short. "I would certainly like to
spend some time here," he told reporters. "This is • lovely place
and certainly is popular." Hers Cummings prepares to beard a,
plane to fly from the airport at Kentucky Dam Village State Park-
after visiting overnight with Dr. A. H. Kopperud of Murray.
ly to women, the ideal is "Marian
the Librarian," before she is ex-
posed to the rascally "Music man"
in the Broadway show of that
name.
Hardly tied to their desks and
hardly the stay-at-homes are Ken-
tucky's 10 regional librarians,
each having shelf space stretch-
ing into three or more countres..
The regional library- is a State-
administered, multi-county head-
quarters staffed by a regional li-
brarian, and an assistant in some
cases, plus clerical workers pro-
vided by the Department of Li-
braries. This headquarters library
receives library materials from
the division—books records, films,
periodicals framed pictures —
and distributes them to member-
libraries of the region. The re-
gional library contains a larger
book collection, and more refer-
ence materials and periodicals,
all of which are circulated among
the other libraries as needs arise.
A regional library board, usually
composed of one member from
each county library board, and
the regional librarian act as a
liaison between member counties




The Murray - Calloway County
United Fund drive will officially
open tomerrew according te fund
drive chairmaneCharles Hale.
•Ilatted Fund coves:, ES clat-
ferent services, Arherican R ed
Cross, "Boy Scouts of America,
Calloway County Cancer Fund,
Calloway County 4-H Council,
Calloway County Heart Fund,
Calarwey County Welfare Fond,
Girl Scouts of America, Handicap-
ped children (School of New
Hope). mental health, M lir ray
Bagel:pall Awn M u rra y -Ce I I cevay
Library. Murray rescue squad. U.
Y,M C,A, and civil der
A budget hf $21,500 has been
set as goal for the drive this year.
Over one hundred volunteers will
'start soliciting ternarraw.
Donations may be made by cash
or pledge.
FISHING TIP
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
.14.41
BERLIN lMi — Two young ref-
ugees crashed Earst Berlin border
fortificatams in a speeding truck
and swam to safety in West Ben-
"-tin under Communist gunfire to-
day, West Berlin police reported.
Police said the unidentified men,
aged 22 and 25. breached two
barbed wire barriers, climbed a
third barbed wire fence, jumped
into a canal and evaam for thee
lives to the American Zone under
clover of darkness.
The Wes t Berlin newspaper
Abend said three other refugees
also escaped during the night, but
police headquarters would neither
confirm nor deny the report.
For the second straight day in
a env, the Soviets bowed to an
Allied demand and sent three per-
sonnel carriers with their guard
for the Red army war memorial
in the British sector ever at shoe(
cut mute through West Berlin.
The Soviet convoy, like one
Tuesday, arrived at the Sandkrug
Bridge crewing point, was waved
through within two minutes and
was escorted by British military
police vehicles. •
Western officials Were concern-
ed that the Communists might
Mcrease harassment of travel to
West Berlin in retaliation for al-
lied action in barring the Soviet
war memorial guard hewn travel-
ing through the American sector.
For the time being the West
enjoyed a tactical victory over
the Russians but there was re)
celebration.
Even while the Russiena were
complying with a Western order,
reinforced by American troops a
ettategic tereethg pritner. Russian
fighters harassed Western trans-.
ports in the Berlin corridors and
East German guards shot another
Kentucky Lake rated bass fish-
ing -as fair and improving. Much
better takes of crappie and blue-
gill were harvested during the





FRANKFORT. Ky. (UN) — The
death of a las-leer old Taylor
County boy In a motor scooter-
automobile accident late Tuesday
raised the state traffic toll for the
year thus far to 539, state police
said Oxley.
Police spokesmen said the com-
parative figure for 1961 was net
available, hut 449 persons were
killed on state highways through
Sept. 4 last year.
Donald Perkins, of Campbellss
vale, was killed Tuesday when
his motor scooter collided with an
automobile on Ky. 210 three mike
west of Campbellsville.
refugee at the wall dividing the
city.
The Russians not only bowed
Tuesday to a Western demand to
keep their armored war memorial
guard out of the American sector,
but Siviet commander Gen. Ivan
Jakubowsky said it would stay.
out in the future.
The Allies had told thy Ruseiare
they must use the Sandkrug Brid-
ge or Brandenburg Gate leading
to !heir war memorial in the
Breast) Zone instead of going
through Checkpoint Charlie in the
American Zone. • •
For 17 hours no Soviet convoys
approached the border. Then, on
Tuesday night the Russians obey-
ed the Western order and sent
its memorial guard over the Sand-
krug Bridge which the Commu-
nists had restricted for use by
Germans only.
The Western action was taken
to prevent the Soviets from parad-
ing their armored guard through
two miles of West Berlin territory.
en route to and from the me-




Mr. and Mrs George L. Dunn
have moved to Murray from De-
troit. Michigan where they have
lived for the past twenty six
years.
They have purchased a farm
op Murray route six where they
plan'to live. Mr. Dunn is a grad-
-11W csr -David LIparimite Caine-
and the University of Louisville
and took some language courses
at the Southern Baptist Theolog-
ical Seminary.
Ile is a minister and for the
past twenty six years has worked
at the Methodist Children's Home
Society in Detroit.
The couple has two children
Scott Dunn who is married to
the former Miss Myrna Hargis
tlatigistev- Mv-, and Ita. noel
Hargis. He is a teacher in the
Detroit schools. A daughter Mrs.




by I nitrA Prow. Intornotb.nal
State and local government In
the United' States had 5,844.968
full-time employes in 1961. ac-
cording tcr the statistical abstract
at the United States,
Resolution Will Clear Way For
Sale Of $100,000 In Bonds
The Calloway Fiscal Court met
I today ans. approved the method
I of financeg for the new Murray
Hospital. e
County Judge Robert Miller,ex-
plained that tihe bond issue a-
mounting to $100,000 which the
hospital will sell, will be paid
back over a period of years. Un-
der Kentucky law county admin-
istrations cannot' commit ftittire
administrations, on a corporation
has been formed called the Mur-
ray-CallowayaCourity Public HOS-
-fag Corporation, which will act-
ually sell the bonds.
The court passed a resolution
authorizing the execUtion of a
deed to and the execution of a
contract, lease and option with
the Murray - Catliway County
Public Hospital Corporstiose The
resolution also authorized any
other inetruments neceseary to the
carrying out of a plan of financ-




Band will report back on the
Murray State College Campus: on
September 12th at 4:00 p. m.
The organizational meeting will
take place in the Doyle Fine Arts'
Recital Hall where auditions and
rehearsal schedules will be ar-
ranged
Drum Major and marjorette try-
outs 'NW be held on Thursday.
Sept. 13. 1962.
The band will have new uni-
forms this year and it is hoped




The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce was presented with
two achievement awards last night
at their regularly scheduled busi-
ness meeting in the Murray City
Hall
Steve Clark. Paducah, District
Vice President of the Kentucky
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
presented the awards to local
Jaycee President Gene Landolt in
a short ceremony.
The awards were the Blue Chip
Award for having increased local
membership by 25 percent and the
Community Development Award
for outstanding achievement in
the field of civic betterment. •
Mr. Clark was accompanied to




NEW YORK — Physicians
caring for former President Her-
-Eqit riiiayer dreterriised— Tuesday
that a tumor removed from Hoov-
er's large intestine last week was
cancerous, but said they expected
no recurrence of the malignancy.
The former Chief Executive. 88
years old, was informed of the
doctors' consensus and said he
was "delighted." As his condition
steadily improved, he showed
It v el y interest in newspapers,"
walked about unassisted, and took
up pipe-smoking again, which
doctors called a ',very favorable
symbol.".•
pital building, facilities an011t
provernentt
The corporation will pay rental
on all the properties which, will
amount to payments on the bond
issue. When the bond hew! is
paid off, then all reverts beck to
the city and county.
This eystesti is used frequently
in selling bond issues for the con-
struction ef sehoOls.
The court also approved the
sale _of Atte 4100.000 bond ifiSibe
which will be dated Dekker 1 af
this year.
This $100.000 in revenue bands
will be matched by Hill-Burtan
funds, giving the hospital a total
of $1,700.000 with which to build
the structure and to equip it.
The city of Murray will also
pass such a resolution since the
project is a joint effort on the
part of the city and county.
In other action the court car-
ried on routine business with bilk
I being presented and approved for
'Payment, A_ loan of $3.000 wns.
authorized by the court to tide
the county over until tax collec-
tions start earning in next month.
Work will be done between now
and September 15 on the airport
Some dirt has to be moved and
scene grass sown to even up rough
spots.
A lonci,uepensitm bridge near
Cook's :Mee . s ir, had conditiee
and something haw to be done to
repair it Judge Miller told ',be
court. The court authorized the
county judge to contact the high-
way district office to request that
the bridge be checked and a rec-
emsnendation be made as to how
It may be repaired and the ap-
proximate cost. It was suggested
that money green an approximate
$5,000 left over in the rural high-
way fund from last year coital be
used to repair this bridge.
Kentucky
News Briefs
Ay I Altod Pres. leetorokallowall
FRANKFORT,,Ky. WIT —Frank-
lin Circuit Jacige Henry Meigs
Tuesday &stained an, ,.lvier of
the state Department of Motor
Transportation granting Com-b-s
Motor Freight Lines, Hazard, a
certificate to operate on the Lou-
isville - Jenkins route. The order
had been protested by Hazalei
Express, Inc Hazard Reliance
Trucking Inc., and Reliance ?deter
Freight. Die, Louisville,
LEXINGTON, Ky. PPP — The_
Lexington committee of Protest-
ants and Other Americans United
for Separation of Church a nd
State announced Tuesday that it
would actively "enter the fight"
for public schools in Ma r ion
County. The announcement fol-
lowed. Franklin Circuit Judge
Henry Meigsa ruling that t he
Marion County School Board may
continue operating St. Francis
sehod as es public_ schoul .lor
period of one year.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — The
first mates screening in Kentucky
for glaucoma, the second greatest
cause of blindness in the United
States, will be es-inducted at the,
Kentucky State Fair Sept. 7-15.
Kentucky ophthalmologists will
conduct tests at the glaucoma
screening booth from 2 p.m. to 10
Tem. EST each daysat the !air.
MOUNT VERNON, Ky. 1UPI, —
Ronnie Leece. 14. an honor stu-
dent at Brodhead. was sentenced
to Kentucky Village Tuesday in
connection with the robbery of
an 80-year old Mount Vernon
wom•n. State Police Trooper
Willis Martin said Leece fired
three shots from a .22 caliber
rifle at the feet of Mrs. Nancy
,Pruitt last Sj.inday. robbed her
of $365 and struck her in the
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE-S . Bs Carrier in Murray, per ,Aeek 20c, per
mon•th 85c. In Calieway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
where. $5.50.
*YU Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is tha
Integrity of its IS•wspapor"
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 5;1962
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tunes File
•••
Nine hundred and thirty-six sodents marched into Mur-
ray High School yesterday as school opened for the 1952753
season. An unprecedented 121 students -enrolled' in the first
grade. • -
Calloway County .road officiajs. announced today that
county, machinery had ditched and' graded over ,ninety eer
cent of the county roads in the past two months.
Union City combined power at the plate and' good pitch-
ing la-t night to take .a one to nothilig lead over Fulton in
r iirst el:Le-off ToUlid of the Kitty League.
•yo-lirr -Ntn r'srtrrft-trart37rre 1-0-talifornia-- after servi
the mine' steceper.Toticon, in the waters off North




For your cabinet top needs we
feature genLene formica, large
selection stocked at all times.
Jimmy •Bucy with
ding Experience.
HE DIED EIGiff TIMES—Geores Aerie is surrounded by his
overjoyed family in St. Mary's Hospital, San Francise,,
after be survived eight eart stoppages in an hour. Each
time be was revived by a medical team numbering to
Agirts had no history of heart trouble, but he had pales in
his chest and went to his doctor. The life saving drama
ensued. Family includes (from left) George Stephen, 7,
Cindy, 13; Mrs. Arles; Mike, 10,
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY. k. Tuesday. Sept.
4, 10112. Murray Lives-rya co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 21; Cattle and
Calves, 314; Sheep 7.
HOGS: Recoepts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 50e
higher. US No. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 240 lb. $1825; 250
to 262 lb. $17.50 to $1800: 300 lb.
$1625: N 2 and 3 sows 300 to
500 lb. $113.50_,a $15.75.
27 Years CATTLE and CACVES: Receipts
moiety stockers and cows. (\nes
mostly 25 to 50c higher Other
classes abotr Standard end
  G•••41 300 • -,•e
623 S. 4th Street - - - : Phone 753-5712
calves $21.75 to $24.75; Utility and
Cerninereral cows $13.30 to $15.10.
Canner and Cutter $8.50 to $13.90:
Utility and Commercial bulls
$1660 te $17.10; Choice 300 to
350 lb stock steers $25.50 to
$27.25, Good 300 to 600 lb. $23.75
to $28.75-, Medium $21.50 to $24.00;
Medium and Good 600 to 800 lb
feeder stes.:rs $19.75 to $23.90; Good
and Choice 300 to 600 lb. stock
heifers $31.86 to $24.25; Medium
and Good e stock cows with calves
$125.00 to 091.00 per cow.
VEALERS: Mostly $1.00 higher.
Chace $27.00 to $218.25; Good
$25.00 to $26.50; Standard' $21.00
to $25 50.
SHEEP: Utility and Good 66 to
85 lb ,aiighter spring lambs




New York  82 59
Minnesota  79 61
Los Angeles 78 62
Detroit  70 67
Chicago  71 69
Baltimore   70 70
Cleveland  68 74
Heston  65 74
Kansas City — 83 77
Washington 54 87
T used ay's Results
Los Angeles 7 New York 6
Kansas City 7 Boston 2, night
Chicago 3 Cleve. 2,, 13 inn, night
Detroit at Balti., night. ppd., rain














Kansas City at Boston
Cleveland at Chicago), night
Detroit at Baltimore, 2. twi-night
Ltis Angeles at New York




1e3rn W L. I', I G B.
L.xs Antele s  91 48 .655
San Francisco — 87 51 .630 31
Cincinnati  85 55 .607 61
Pittsburgh  83 56 .597 8
St. Lou is  74 65 .532 17
Milwaukee  72 68 514 191
Philadelphia  68 75 .476 25
Chicago  52 87 .374 39
Houston  51 87 .370 391
New York  35 106 .248 57
Tuesday's Results
Pittsburgh 5 New York 1. night
Cincinnati 9 Milwaukee 6, night
St. Louis 7 Chicago 1, night
Revlon 4 Phiiadelphia I. night
STARTING THURSDAY AT 9 A.M.!!
SPECIAL MILL PURCHASE SALE!!0111110fteb
THOUSANDS 0ARDS - DEL 74' TO $1.A3
Tremendous Mill Purchase of brand new Fall brics! These fine fab-
rics were bought at a fractio:i of orignal cost and We are passing these
savings on to you. \\N
* "GAILY & LORD" COTTONS
* ':FULLER" DRIP DRY PPRINTS
* "SPRINGMAID" BOUNCE
BROADCLOTHS
* "DAN RIVER" WOVEN CHA,MBRAYS













Davis Too Much For The San Francisco Giants
Dodgers Grasp:Victory To Increase Lead
By MILTON RICHMAN
talked her iblerbatiosal
Dazzling Willie Davis was just
too much for the Giants, and so
were the triumphant Dodgers, but
little by little, those amazing An-
gels seem to be catching up with
the worried Yankees.
Davis shocked the Giants Tues-
day night by scorirl all the way
from first base on a single in the
first inning, during which the
Dodgers picked up three runs and
went on to a 5-4 victory.
The triumph restored the Dodg-
ers' lead to 31 games in the Na-
tional League race and left the
Giants facing the grim fact that
they must win their next two
tames against Los Angeles or sit
back and wart until next year.
After Davis hot-footed it acroe
the plate with the first rein of the
game, Tommy Davis, who had
singled him home, took second on
the throw and advanced to third
an an triter by losing pitcher
Billy Pierce.
Frank Howard's double and Ron
Fairly's single accounted for two
more rues. The Dodgers clinched
the contest with another pair in
the fourth when Lee Walls sin-
gled, John Roseboro tripled and
then stole borne.
Angels Overcome Yanks
For the second straight day, the
Angels came from behind to de-
feat the Yankees, 7-6:The defeat
cut the Yanks' k-ad to 21 games
over tae second-place Twins and
31 over the Angels.
Southpaw Whitey Ford took a
4-0 lead into the sixth inning but
the Angels came up with six runs
in that frame and added another
iii the ninth to win.
the Houston Colts finally beat the
Philadelphia Minims, 4-1, after 17
straight losses to them, the St.
Louis Cardinale licked the Chi-
cago Cubs, 7-1, and the Pittsburgh
Pirates mauled the New York
Mets, 5-1.
In the American League, the
Chicago White Sox turned beck
the Cleveland Indians, 3-2, in 13
innings, and the Kansas City A's
beet the Boston Red Sox, 7-2.
Rain washed out games between
Minnesota and Washington and
Detroit and Baltimore.
Vada Pinson drove in four runs
for the Reds with a homer and
a single to help Jim O'Toole gain
his 15th victory even though the
Braves belted him for 14 hits in
7'5 innings, Including Eddie Ma-
thews' 24th and t.5th homers.
Bruce Pitches Two-Hitter
Bob Bruce pitched the Colts to.
their first victory ever over the
Phillies with a four-hitter. He alsu
drove in two runs.
Stan Musial's three-run hornet
in the third inning off rookie Cal
Koonce gave the Cardinals all
they needed against the Cubs.
Larry Jackson pitched a five-
hitter for his 13th triumph.
Southpaw Harvey Haddlx limit-
ed the Stets to eight hits aridw
chipped in with two doubles and
a Angie himself to register his
ninth victory for the Pirates. Craig
Anderson was tagged with his
15th consecutive defeat and 16th
of the season.
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WILL LIKE OUR
FRESH FISH DINNERS
CHOICE STEAKS
WE ALSO CATER PRIVATE PARTIES
OPEN DAILY 5:00 AJ11, - 10:00 P.M.
Bill and Ruth Hooper Phone GR 4-2259
Kentucky Lake  Lodge
highway 68, Half Mile West of Bridge
1,
St
The Cincinnati Reds kept their  
flickering hopes alive with a 9-6
win over the Milwaukee Braves,
 •
Los Angeles 5 San Fran. 4, night
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
Chicago at Cincinnati: 2, tw-t-night '
Milwaukee at St. Louis, night
San Fran. at Los Angeles, night,
Only games scheduled.
Thursday's Gaines
Pittsburgh at Houston, night
Milwaukee at St. Louis. night
San Francisco at Los Ang., night
Only games scheduled.
eairriseelON—Dr. Gera de
Kaplany, 36, steps along to-
ward Jail, an arresting police-
man almost hidden behind
him, In Ban Jose, Calif.,
where he was booked on an
attempted murder charge.
Answering his call, police
found his wife HaJna, 25,
lying bound and nude on
heir bedroom floor. She said
e accused her of infidelity,
tripped her and cut her
ireasts with surgical Instru-
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pitched the Colts to.
(tory ever over the
a four-hitter. He also
MRS.
Ws three-run homer
ailing off rookie Cal
the Cardinals all
against the Cubs.
in pitched a five.
13th triumph.
larvey Haddix limit-ak
to eight hits andv
ith two doubles and
,aeif to register his
for the Pirates. Craig
is tagged with his
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NOTICE
LOOK: GREVEN ACRES MAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mcbile homes, all sizes,
see us bore you trade. octese
SEPTIC TANK AND GREASE trap
cleaning. Dial 327-7221. octbc
ATIHNTION FARMERS! Lime
spreading. Why not have your
lime spread by a man who has
sixteen years experience and the
most modern equipment available
in lime spreading. Purchase ord-
era Contact Cecil Pas-
chall, 415 Sycamore, call PL 3-
3429. 8-17-C
$1 PER DAY rental for Electric
Carpet Shampooer with purchase
of Blue Lustre. Crass Furniture
Co. 8-6-C
WE HAVE IN THIS vicinity 2 re-
possessed Spinet pianos, 1 light
and 1 dark, that responsible
parties may assurne attritive bal-
ances-Write only credit manager
Paducah Piano Center, 2314
Bridge Street Paducah, Ky. S-8-C








Ladner & Times  PL 3-1416
DRUG STORES
ewe Drugs  PL 3-2541
INSURANCE
'raze., Melugin & Holton
G. Insurance  PL 3-3415
• Own= SUPPLIES
PL 3-1914Lidere Times 
PRINTING
Lechler & Times  PL 3-1911
1
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and
every night after 9:00 o'clock.
Some lanes every night. Qualified
instructor to show you hew to




Tht Ledger & Times needs one
carrier new for route on south
side of town. 'Other openings
soon. Only neat, cotuteous boys
willing to work for good re-
turns need apply. Apply in per-
son, no phone calls please. tf
I. FOR RENT
MODERN MUCK TWO-bedroom
upper flat. Electric heat, air con-
ditioned. 44081,4 Payne Street.
Available now. Phone PL 34962
or PL 3-2335. S-6-C
TYPEWRITER RENTAL NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
AND 3ERVICE home near coNege. $90 month. Call
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1914 PL 3-4946. 1 tc
ingrf gONCE
BY WILLIAM HEUM-
WHAT Has r r r1110
A 1.,J1MOMP
ar .-a, Mt Atee was resigned
to the moapeit, of iying in the dies-
el cle and Jim % prney nsd neap
clout, tossed oy Sen Larey and
Jope Hoagland their partners in •
gold claim in the foothills ot the
Funeral Range The latter pair cad
gone off ir Ith a'-. moot:ire,' gold dust
and noraca. Thorpe and Jun forced
to try to gel to it settlement, ran
out of water is a Drezit Valley out-
cropping and colla
When Thorpe'• evertsh eyes tell
apes a beautiful girl ofterineggeatas
from a canteen. he could only ink
this was S mirage. Out' the girl and
the water were .real. and Thorpe
and Jim were taken to a cabin by
the girl Fern O'Hara, whose late
father had staked • borax claim
near-by She was determined to
work the mine. despite attempts to
dose her out.
hing • ride to Piedmont next
day Thorpe and Varro,y learned
their two faithless partners were in
town a.s the mw owners of the pro,-
perous• Bird, age Saloon and
Wing House
Impelled to even the score, they
went to the Bird, age and drawing
fairly, gunned down the two desert-
era after hearing their story Sher-
iff KS Raines told their that they'd
most likely taherdt the Birdcage.
CHAPTER 9
"VOU WORK at the Bird-
' cage?" Jim Varney asked
Marcia Reenolds.
"I waa signed up by Mr.
Haagland about a month ago,"
she said. "I understand he's
dead, and front what I've just
overheard at the bar there's
a pretty good chance you two
will be inheriting the saloon."
-There's a good chance," Var-
ney agreed.
Thorpe McAfee said nothing
as he leaned on the bar, hold-
ing an empty glass in has
hands.
"Well." Varney grinned 'as
he handed Marcia a drink, "now
that both Lacey and Hoagland
are dead, and we are probably
the new owners of the Bird-
cage, *here do you stand?"
Marcia took the drink from
him, looked over the rim of
the glow With her slantssl eyes
and said softly, "I go with the
Birdcage."
The next morning Thorpe and
31m Varney sat in the office of
Philip Laverne, a lawyer. La-
'erne es..u.d.wel the document
Varney had given him and as-
sured him that. If no other
heirs of either Hoagland or
Lacey turned up after a notice
had been placed in the local
paper, the Birdcage could rea-
sonably be astrunred to be theirs,
and title to it legally acquired
in due course.
"In the meantime," Varney
said, "I don't suppose there's
any objection to our running
the establishment until we do
have clear title?"
"I don't think anyone in this
town would object," the attor-
ney informed them. "The story
has already gotten around how
theta two mete defied you and
then left you to die."
They headed back Ito the
Birdcage a little before noon
to supervise the grand opening,
and Varney said as they walked
along. "You won't come in with
me. Thorpe3"
"No," Thorpe told hint
"Then we'll get an estimate
on the worth of the Birdcage,"
Varney told him. "I'm sure I
can take out a mortgage for
half its value. You might nave
eight or ten thousand dealers.
Thorpe, to play around with.
What are you going to dm. with
it?"
Thorpe had risen thinking
along those same tines since
they d gotten up that morning.
Out in Death Valley there was
a girl with copper-colored hair
who bad a very valuable borga
claim and needed capital to
start working it. He now rind
the -capital.
"I have a few ideas." Thorpe
murmured.
"Name one," Varney chal-
lenged hum
"Borax," Thorpe McAfee
said, and Sim slowed down to
stare at him.
-That girl back in the valley
still got you?" he asked.
Thorpe Keeled. "I'd say It
was a better investment than a
saloon."
"You can have it." Varney
told him. "I don't want to ever
see that valley again. I sup.
pose you remember that Far-
rington of Ajax seems to have
the inside track there?"
"Maybe he does," Thorpe NM.
"and maybe he eoesn't."
Jim Varney put a nand on
his shoulder as they walked
along. "Whatever happens." ne
assured Thorpe, "you can al-
ways have free drinks and free
lunch at the Birdcage. I wouldn't
take a chance on this borax
business. It's something you
don't know; it's a new field al-
together."
"I like new fields," Thorpe
said.
• • •
WHEN they stepped Into theBirdcage they found Mar-
cia Reynolds talking with one
of the bartenders at the bar.
Varney lifted a hand to her
and then went into the office to
look over the books and to talk
with his help.
Thorpe stepped up to the bar;
he was drinking alone when
Maecia moved toward him. She
was wearing a simple blue
dress.
"I was just stepping out to
do a little shopping," she said
as she carne up. "What is the
good news from the lawyer?"
-The deal should go through,"
Thorpe told her. "It looks as
if we have title to this place."
"I'm glad." Marcia smiled.
'Tin really very glad."
Thorpe looked at her. "Yott
like this place?" he asked.
"I like it with the new own-
er.,," Marcia said.
"Only ono," Thorpe told her.
"Varney's buying me out." He
thought he saw disappointment
item& into --her eyes.
"Why are you doing that?"
she asked. -This is a good busi•
ness, Mr. McAfee. It was mak•
Mg plenty of money for the
former owners, and It should
do as well or better for you."
"I wasn't cut out for the sa-
loon business," Thorpe said.
"My father Was a freight line
owner. I guess I take after
him. I like to be outside."
"What. are you going to do
in Piedmont?" Marcia 744M0
rum" cunously.
Thorpe shrugged. "I nic
look into Death Valley, Add,
"and the borax business.
Marcia glanced at nim, hu-
mor in her gray eyes. un-
derstand there's a girl out in
the valley," she said, "a girl
with a big borax claim."
Thorpe frowned. -We've met
her," be said briefly, "and
may iook her up."
"If she's as beautiful as they
say she ix," Marcia laughed,
-I wouldn't blame you, Mr.
McAfee."
"I haven't made any real
plans as yet," Thorpe said, out
he knew in pis heart that he
Intended to book up Fern
O'Hara very shortly.
"Of course.'' Marcia mtir-
mitred, "you'll be coming into
the Birdcage quite often if your
friend owns and operates a."
"Jim Varney and I are old
friends," Thorpe said. "We'll be
seeing each other."
"And me?" Marcia asked
softly.
Thorpe looked at her as they
stood at the bar. "Maybe yob,
too," he told her, and then he
went out.
During the rest of the day
he lookec over the town, talking
with people, learning more and
more about the new substaece,
borax, which was being utilized
in the drug and soap industry,
and which had captured the hero -
agfnation of every Piedmont
citizen.
During his investigation
Thorpe discovered that" a man
by the name of Meadows owned
several big borax rigs and an
unknown quantity of mules
which he'd used to haul borax
out ot the hills to the south-
west of DOath Valley.
Meadows had gone out of
business, but it was said he
still owned the wagons and
some belles. Having learned
where Meadows hoiee up.
Thorpe rented a buckboard and,
rode out to see the man.
Griff Meadows had a yard
about two miles out of Pied-
mont.
On arriving there. Thorpe
spotted three big tiOrax rigs,
double-wagons and a water
tank, standing in the hot sun a
short distance behind the house.
There were approximately a
dozen moles grazing on a slope
nearby. Evidently Meadows was
already liquidating his borax
line and had disposed of most
of his mules. The wagons, how- .
ever, were apparently 'White ele-
phants, and Thorpe was posi-
tive - he'd have no difficulty pur-
chasing them.
Meadows was a small, wiz-
ened man of middle age, dried
out by the hot sun of the alone
try and made ettntewhat bitter
by recent disappointments. Ile
said after Thorpe spoke to Min.
"You want theta Wagerer, Mis-
ter, you. ean'roll 'WM ont o'
here for 'half what I paid. That's
four hundred an' fifty dollars
each."






HOUSE TRAILER, 1956 Model,
42 ft., 2 bedroom, completely
furnished, has central heat. See
this mobile home located on Pot-
tertown Rd., just past Poplar
Spring Church. For information
Cell Pi, 3-5609 -
CUSHMAN 3 WHEEL Truckster,
hauls 900 L. Two 1957 Cushman
Eagles, one Cushman Highlander.
Bob's Lawn and Garden Center,
7534767. s5e
USED WRINGER WASHER. Good
condition, guaranteed, $45.00. Us-
ed Thor washer-dishwasher com-
bination, A-1 condition, $60.00.
Bob's Lawn and Garden, 753-5767.
s5c
LAKE PROPERTY, 2 BEDROOM
cottage furnished. Located near
Morgan's Boat Dock. Telephone
PL 3-3086. s5p
4 H.P. SPRINGFIELD GARDEN
tractor with reverse and wheel
weights, cultivator harrow and
plow, easy terms. Bob's Lawn and
Garden Center, 753-5707. a5c
REGISTERED HEREFORDS, 3
cows -with calves, 8 bred cows. 9
bulls from $100.00 to $200.00. PL
3-4581. elc
2 BEDROOM frame house, good
location, G. I. Loan, transferable,
monthly payments $50.00. Dial
753-3508, between 9 s. m. and
2 p. m.
ONE GOOD JERSEY milk cow.
Seven young registered bulls from
4100 to $200. PLaza 3-4561. &BC
eo ACRE FARM on Stella-Kiritsey
Highway 299, Call 489-2711 or see
Altne Harrell, Kirtsey. 5-6-1)
FOUR LOTS at Memorial Gard-
ens. Price $200 for all four.
Phone PL 3-2701. fietiC
11106 FORD Fairlane 4-door bard-
Priced cheap. Can. HU 9-
E15. 6443
80 BROWN LOGHOFtN PULLETS,
4 months old, $1 .00 each. 30 'white
lertiorn hens, 2 years old, 30c each.
Robert Crouse, Phone PL 3-2269.
sip
10 ACRE AND BEAUTIFUL 3
bedroom brick residence which
was truilt in 1961. House ideal,
land good and location and price
is right. Has V. A. loan $9700.00
--
NANCY
with payments of $71.00 per mo.
1.29 acres dark tobacco base and
balance of farm sowed to perman-
ent pasture. Claude L. Miller Real
Estate and Insurance, phones PL
3-5064, PL. 3-3059. s7c
NEW SET OF WORLD BOOKS.
Latest edition, best quality, never
used. Price reduced. Bud Myers,
Varsity Barber Shop. ' 1 tc
HOUSE - FULL BASEMENT, 14
baths, natural gas heat Built in
'56s. At city limits on Concord
Road. $6,75Q. Dial 753-5921. Brice
teerree. sip
FURNITURE LIKE NEW. Shown
in Hazel September 6th, 7th, 8th,
by Mrs. Avis (Smith) Stevens-
492-3383, sic
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
on South Seventh Street. Has den,
kitchen, living room, gas heat,
sterm windows and doors, 'Ill 
church; and town.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick
on Sunset Boulevard. Has family
room with fireplace, built-in ran-
ge, built-in desk, book shelves,
and many other geed 'features.
Immediate posseseien with a min-
imum down payment on FHA or
GI loan.
WE HAVE TWO NEW THREE
bedroom bricks that owner will
trade for smaller house or lots.
EXTRA NICE TWO BEDROOM
house on three sties of land at
Aline Heights. HaS GI loan, owner
will transfer. Payments $39. month
including taxes and insurance.
ROBERTS RE.ALTY, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-
3924 or Jimmy Ricicman, PL 3-
5344. sic
FEMALE HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED NURSES and cooks
for new nursing lime. Phone
345-2116. Meadowview Rest Home,
Murray highway. Mayfield. S-6-C
••■•••••••• MM. IMMINEM•  
INSTRUCTION  J
NEN AND WOMEN NEEDED
TO TRAIN
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
We prepare Men and Women.
Ages 1845. No experience nec-
ssary. Granunar school edu-
:anon usually sufficient. Per-
nanent jobs, no layoffs, short
hours. High pay, advancement.
Send name, home address,
phone number, time at home,
snd directions to your home.
Write Box 32-K, % Ledger &
rinses,
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Wednesday, Sept. 5. Ken-
tucky PurohaseArea Hog Market
Report including 9 buying stations.
Receipts Tuesday totaled 545 head.
Today barrows and gills are 50 to
75c higher. A few No. 1 190 to
230 lbs. $19.25. No. 1, 2, and 3 190
to 250 lbs. $18.50 to $18.95; 255 to
270 Has. $17.50 to $18.35; 275 to 300
lbs. $16.75 to $18.00; 150 to 185
lbs. $15.25 to $18.60. No. 2 and 3
sows 300 to 600 lbs. $13.00 to
$16.75. Boars all weights $9.00 to
$12.00.
A016
SPECTATOR - wenrins a
beard. Edward G. Robinson
enjoys a cigar at the Ilth
annual Kensington Antiques
lair in London. The great
1110Mit gangster Wko tut
art collector and authority.
PAGE TAW ,















































































































































































Lastr. by United Flat.lre Syndicate. Inc.
IklURRAY 
INIS Mehl SI. 11,-"' Telephone PL 3-2621
..Y01111 NOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
. LOAN CO.
September Special
ALUMINUM STORM DOOR  $26.00


















A HAPPILY MARRIED BUT
POLITICALLY OPPOSED YOUNG



















ABBIE AN' SLATIVApamporre..• •
WELL, THERES KIDNEYS,






THE OTHERS ARE BEGINNING
TO NOTICE HIS ABSURD •
CRUDITIES ALGA MUST
REALIZE HOW BADLN THE
OAF FITS INTO HER KIND
OF LIFE
ab
by Redeem Vas iamb -
HE'S BOUND TO MAKE























Mrs. Dale Outland Social Calendar .
Complimented TUith
Housikold Shower
Mrs. Mason Dale Outland. rec-
ent bride, was honored with a
.hottsehald shower on. Tnursiay.
August. a at seven-thirty o'clock
in the even_rig in the recreational
room of the Kirksey Methodist
Church.
The hostesses were Mesdames
J. D. Outland. Jim Johnson. Her-
schel Pace. and Ronald Pace
The honoree, the former Janice
Pace, wore for the occasion a
black shirtwaist dress with black
accests,ories Her corsage was of
pink carrrations.
A milk umbrella was suspended
from the ceiling light over the
gift 'table which was placed in
the center of the large room Pink
and white streamers descended to
each corner of the table and were
caught with garlands of pink and
white lilies
The gift table was laid with a
lace cloth over pink carrying
the pink and white color scheme
Mrs. Jewel McCallon directed
the games with the tg:iplents of
the prizes being Mrs. Ed Wiser.
:Mrs. Billy Smith. Mrs, Morgan
Cunnirigham, ind‘
J.ihnson
Assisting the honoree in opening
Pier many beautiful gifts were
Misses PhyllisJones. Helen Mc-
and Jo Beth Watson -•
Refreshments of cake. punch.
mints. and nuts were served for
• Li table overlaid with a lace
chain/and centered with a floral
arrangement
Appr •ximately one hundred and





The Ladies Day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Cecil Farce,
Robert Etherton, Bill Ferguson,
Eurie Garland, M. C. Ellis, N. B.




TE.444441t* 1111 Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star wilt
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
1 • • •
The Gorden Deparunent of Use
Murray Women's Club will have
a Couples' Picnic (potluck) at the
club nom- at 610 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mestiames R. L. B.swden.
H. B. Bailey Jr. Guy Billington.




The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
tome •.1 Mrs. Allen Russell a17:30




The fourth annual reunion of
onner Calloway County IMMItier145
Will be held at Palmer Park,
Highland Part. Mich Each one is
urged to attend. •
, TOURS POWER STATION
MOSVOW 1.1't — U S Interior
Secretary Stewart Udall vLiited a
Volga River power station Mon-
day and later took a boat ride1.
on a reservoir near Stavropol. ac-
cording to the official news agen-
cy Tam.
Two Circles of College Presby-
terian Church women- will hold
their first fall meetings on Tues-
day. September 4.
The Grace Wyatt Circle will
meet at the church at 1130 a.m.,
with Mrs Russell Terhune serving
as Pic lees.
Mrs. Herbert Brooks. Glendale
Road. *wsli be n4stess tu inerobers
of Jessie LOChYbck Circle at 1:30
i•*ckick Mrs. Charles Crawl ,rd
will lead the Bible Study from
the Letter to the Romans. and
Mrs E. B. Hagen will review a
Chapter' of Dr Arthur McKaye's
book. -God* Pe.soie In God's
World"
Bit* Launders
Shirts Best • pooNr•
LLAMA IS BUN
YORK BEACH. Maine IT1 —
A 30-pound llama was born Mon-
day at the Animal Forrest Park
and named Miss Libor Day.
Officials , said birth of a lima
in captnoty •oas unusual but rot
rare The infant was walking al-
most ornmediately.
°M./OYES — FaTntty of
Arthur Goldberg. nart.Pd to
the U.S. Supreme Court.
looks overjoyed at the n•vws
in their Washington home.
Son Robert, 21, ryea his
mother Dorothy a kiss
Come to




WIN A $5.00 SHIRT OR-BLOUSE
13th and MAIN STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
6th and POPLAR STREETS — Attendant on
duty 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. except
Wednesday and Monday Only
REGISTER - 4 DRAWINGS EACH WEEK!!
Pickup for Laundry and Cleaning,
Finished Bundles for Main Plant
SELF-SERVICE DRY CLEANING
AT--13th & MAIN STORE
LAST WEEK'S WINNERS ...
Rose Walker - Mrs. Carl Miller
Eva Andres - Gladys Doyle
BOONES INC.
Main Plant, So. Side Square PL 3-2552
13th & Main Automatic Laundry .. . PL 3-2554





Little Dorothy. Jean .McKenzie,
of Mat-shall, Missouri. as the
guest of honor at a party on
Thuri-day afternoon given by her
- grandmother, Mrs. Henry McKen-
zie. Dorothy Jean .D. vacationing
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs
Hillis McKenzie. at the McKenzie
cottage on Kentucky lake.
The guest list included Carol
Ann Simi•ris. Janice Ross. Ann
Marie Davenport. Brian Terhune.
Karen Jones. Allison Holt. Dawn
Hornsby, Phyllis Tibbs. Kirk
Johnson. Robbie Mason. Mark
Schmidt, Kim Kavanaugh, Phrlip
Moss, Julie Brunner, Carolyn
Steytler. Maggie Battle, Lisa Har-
tell and Lisa Warren.
The entertaining room was dec-
orated with gaily •colored balloons
which were distributed to the
small guests at the close of the
party, with other favors and can-
dies Refreehments of ice cream
and cake were served The birth-






Airmen Second Class and Mrs.
Alexander Cichocki were the ov-
ornight guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Lamb last week. Mrs .Cich-
ocki is the former Janet L. Tracy.
grianddattghter of Mr Lamb. They
were enroute to Deu-int. Mich. to
be at the bedepde Airrtumn
Cibilnickl's father. Airman Oct -
ocki is stationed at Patrick Air
Force Base and works at the Mis-
sic plant at Cape Canaveral. Fla.
• • •
Mr. and Mfg. William Calvin
Miller and Mrs. Ray KuykeiTclefl
and daughter. Velinda. have re-
turned- to their home in Orlando.
Fla. after venting Mr and Mrs
Gus Lamb, Mr and Mrs. John B
Catitt, and other relatives and
friends here Mr Miller and Mr.
Kuykenciall are employed at the
Orange Memorial Hospital at Or-
lando. Mrs MIniker is employed
with the Atlantic Chemical Inc.,
Orlando.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RT. WF.TWF.ST).\\' — SPPTS-MTIF.R
• • •
Mrs. Zelda Galloway left Sun-
day. August 26. to vett her daugh-
ter and family. Dr and Mrs Ralph
White and ctuldren. Lauren. Kar-
en. arid Marlene. of Jonesboro.
Ark. Before returning home on
Sunday. September 9, she will
v at her sun and family. Mr and
Mr. Max Goillowas end children.
Trent and Lance, of Little Rock.
Ark
• • •
Mr and Mrs Gene Cole and
; children. Terrs• arid Debbie, spent
last week vac-aa swung at Daytona
Beach. Fla, and other points m
the s•ate
Workshop . . .
(Conttnued from Page 1)
touched in years. Just a dust-
.1 covered shop won't sell much
merchandise, an unattractive, dark
library doesn't inspfre business
either. says Robert Allender, re-
. &ional librarian for the Late Cutn-
and the Department in Frankfort. berland Region.
Key members of the Kentucky Now the brighter, more inviting
Department of Libraries' five-year- libraries thdugh still cramped
old regionaLprogram. these Ii- for space.'-do a brisk business.
brariarss—seven women and three ; Some in "store-front" buildings
men—do a constant selling and are opening their doors to her.
training job in the 51 counties rowers vTho can window-shop for
they serve. All are profesionally their reading material. In all Ii-
qualified •people, but there is . braries, borrowers are encouraged
Little of the book-circulation rou-
tine connected with their jobs.
The Purchase library Region
includes Hickman, Graves, Mar-
shall. Calloway and Lyon counties
with headquarters at Murray. Mrs.
Edna Darnell is the regional li-
brarian.
Selling the library 'program lo-
cally is an important Us* for
the regional librarians. State funds
to browse among the collections
of books and framed pictures and
listen to recorded music.
the one or more librari 911 the
Each regional librar; ovisits
region's counties several tines a
month and cooperate with local
and county staffs.
Many small county libraries
previously were poorly cataloged;
sonic kept no records at all. Now
and State - administered Federal . the regional librarians are help.
funds that go into the regions ting library workers to catalog
must be met with local support.
usually from the county budget
or from a special library tax.
Here the regional librarians must
put over the library program with
county ofYicials and with the pub-
lic in general.
Generally, these efforts have
been successful. In many eases,
there is tangible evidence of suc-
cess. as seen in the four court]
ties where voters last November
apprOved a special library tax
based on property assessments.
Eight counties put the library
tax question on the ballot, ask-
ing voters to approve a tax from
three to eight cents per $100 of
assessed property valuation. Of
the eight counties. voters in three
in Eastern Kentucky—Floyd. Mor-
gan and Clay—and in Nicholas
County in the Bluegrass approved
the measure.
Miss Margaret Willis. state li-
brarian and head of the Depart-
ment of Libraries, gives the re-
gional librarians much credit for
the affirmative votes.
Grover Page. Jr.. regional li-
brarian for the Eden Shale re-
gion, is seeing the results of his
efforts toward voter-approval of
the library tax in Henry County
in 1950 Page. together with many
local supporters, made speeches
at civic meetings, organized ral-
lies. drove the demonstration
Bookmobile and -talked. talked,
talked" before the- November 1
election, in which voters approved
the measure by a 31-1 majority.
Funds from the tax, seven cents
on each $100 of assessed property
value. are now being felt for the
first time. During the present
fiscal year, the tax will enrich
the county library and Bookmobile
program by some SO.000.
Henry County was the first
county to approve the special
tax after the 1960 Kentucky Le-
gislature granted counties the
power to levy such a tax. Several
other counties will put the ques-
tion on the ballot in November
1962
But the regional librarians' d.
ties range from pushing for more
funds to pushing brooms. They
frequently roll up their sleeves
to clean up libraries and- book
collections which hadn't been
• • •
&write Doherty and Mr. and
Mrs Billy Ray Doherty and
daughters Sheryl and Brenda of
Pine Bluff: Arkansas, spent the
Labor Day weekend with Mr.
Doher y's sister. Mrs. Audrey
Simmons and Ms Simmons, and
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Morris.
• • •
When shopping for cologne
or perfume, limit yourself to
two scents' worth. Alter sniffing
two scents no nose knows the Club Mr Steele is a 1961 graduate
difference and confusion results, .f Murray High School and is




Announcement has tses-n made
by Mr and Mrs Sam Rodgers of
Murray of the marriage of their
only daughter, Beverly Kaye. to
Truman Danny Steele, son of Mr.
and Mrs Clyde Steele of Murray.
The cererreny was performed on
Wednesday. April 25, in Corinth,
Miss
Mrs. Steele is a junior at, Mur-
ray High School where the is a
member of the Glee Club and the
Future Homemakers of America
MAST-US—T'° cravrmen of the Australian challenger
Gretel (left) and the America's Cup defender Weatherly
work high on towering masts at the Newport, R. I., Shipyard.
:JP They will race Sept IS
their collections and are aiming
for a composite catalog listing all
books in each region. This union
catalog will enable the libraries
and Bookmobiles to exchange
books and offer readers 3 larger
selection.
Many counties cannot afford a
professionally trained librarian.
To these counties the regional li-
brarian lends professional exper-
ience and training with a gen-
erous hand. Workshops are held
regularly in each region for li-
brary and Bookmobile workers.
Instructions on cataloging, noting
borrower requests,. selecting new
books, housekeeping, meeting the
public and using reference ma-
terials are given to make these
people more effective.
A significant comment on Ken-
tucky's regionEl library program
came recently' from Miss Evelyn
Day Mullen. library extension con-
sultant for the Office of Educa-
tion of the U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
-The regional library program
that has been built in Kentucky
in the past five years, the out-
standing support of the State
Government and the tireless ef-
forts of regional supervisors re-
flect the great enthusiasrn of the
people for improved library ser-
vice," Miss Mullen said during
a visit to the Department of Li-
braries in Frankfort. She covers
the state aid local library pro-
grams of 16 states. .
The Kentucky Department of
Libraries envisions most of the-
state's 120 counties organized
eventually. into 20 library regions.








dat combine town and country
comfort wail city groww141
(Continued from Page 1) -
lures caused by the clouds trap-
ping heat would probably make
the planet extremly uncomfortable
by earth standards.
Mariner's dazzling triumph scor-
ed a dramatic prestige comeback
for the United States. The So-
viets startled the world recent-
ly by maneuvering two manned
spacecraft to near rendezvous in
earth orbit.
However, the Russians were re-
ported to have twice failed in at-
tempting to send spacecraft to
Venus—once early in 1961 and
again less than two weeks ago.
Include low-calorie snacks in
the school lunch box if a young-
ster of yours has a weight prob-
lem. Celery. carrots, apples and
such are better than candy and
cakes for the youngster who




Label rainboots, coats, bats and
other gear Junior and Janie
Wear to school and parks. For
small children especially, Make
the letters big enough to be
seen front a distance. Thio me-
thod eases the "lost articles"
problem for child, you and school
hands.
Make a record of immuniza-
tions your kindergarten tot has
had to date. Most schools ex-
pect this as a routine part of
admission.
Cheek lighting at the home
study areas. Proper illumination
facilitates the task when stu-
dents hit the books. Do it be-
fore school starts.
Overhaul. bicycles the children
will ride back to school. For
safety's sake, they should be
mechanically perfect. "M u s t"
equipment includes a horn, light
and reflectors
Keep a dry board near the
fate box to stand on while
changing fuses Be sure your
bands are dry, too. The com-
bination of moisture and elec-
tricity can cause a bad shock.
Keep rug corners from curl-
ing up by cutting L-shaped
pieces of hard cardboard and
gluing them to the underside
of the rug corners.
A handful of salt thrown on
the coals in the barbecue pit
will lower flames and deaden
the smoke from the broiled meat.
Presenting ...



















3.8 and • student at the
Cleveland Institute of Music,
ts the Cleveland Newspaper
Photographers Association's
"Miss PholuflaSh." She w111
compete In the national cun-
test in Wyoming next spring.
 111
The turncoat, four coats in
one. not. only reverses. It un-
buttons to make two separate
coats of light weight
N EA DOWVIEW
NURSING HOME
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